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FOREIGN WHOLFSALE PQjIN 1324, 

An analysis has been made by the Dorainicn Bureau of Statistics 
of the index numbers of wholesale. prices in varIous countries for 
1924. Tables of 'the sore important ir.ãex nunbers appear on pages 
12 - 21 of this bulletin. The analysis brings out the following 
points: 

Inflation, of foreign curr-encies has practically disappeared 
and price movements have reached a state of comparative stability. 

The mt characteristic movement of prices in 1924 was an 
upw.rd tendency early in the year, then a recese ion and in the last 
three or four months n upwad trend. Such was the general course 
of prices in Canada,, Grest Eriiain, United States, Germany, Holland, 
Norvay, S'veden, Dennark, ttaly Finlanc., Cecuos1vakia, South 
Africa, Egypt, Ohina (Shanghai and India (Calcutta). 

With the exception of only about half a dozen oountries, prices 
registered a higher level at th end of the year than at the 
beginning. 

In Switzerland, Russia and Australia the movement throughout 
the year .;as on the whole. to lower levels. Prices in France were 
nstab1e showing  no definite thift. largely owing to exchange 

conditions. The Belgian Ine.x also showed fluctuations,: but the 
trend was in the main downard. 

The higher level of prices at the end of the year was due in 
most oases to the rise in the prices of foodstuffs combined with 
better purchasing power and a more hop.e.fu1/8't 	in Europe. 

During 132* in. the United States b'uslnees was depressed for 
severaJ moiths. In Britain conditions ere 'On the vho1e slightly 
better. French industries were very busy. Germany suffered a 
severe relapse but was recovering at thE end of the year. Russia 
showed some improvement. 

.PRICES IN U.S.A. IN 3324. 

The year 1324 in the United States was for the most part 
characterized by depression in many industries. At the commence-
ment there was a good deal of optimism and business as looking 
forara to L. prosperous year, but with }Larch cane a decide 6, 
check and the wheels of indstiy mc7ed wit4 much dim1nihed speed 
until July. General production deolInd 3/o in March, 21 in April 
and 10* in May. The chief exCeptions ::ere the building and 
textile industries )  the former of vhlch was.oroperous throughout 
the whole year, while the latter was In a depressed cona.ition 
during the first rJne or ten months, but showea improvement at the 
end of the year. Oomencin ith July there was a clearly defined 
recovery. Several events were responsible for the izprovement. 
The chief of tiese was the fortunate conj'rnctuIe of huge grain 
crops in the United States and a wor1. ehortaRe. Te result was 
a liquidation of long outstanding froben credits, increase pur-
chasing power for th farmer and a closer approximation to parity 
bet'e.n prices for manufactured and agricultural goos and the 
growth of c, domestic dernand which sp.eded up inustry. It has 
apparently put an en, for the tiv.a being at any rate, to legis-
lation in aid of the farmer engineered by the farm bloc, which was 
the auee cf much unrest and controversy. Political influences 
were felt In the election of st'ong governments in 	it.in and 
the United States. The election influence in the United States 
;as seen in a veritable orgy of speculation on the stock cxc' ange. 
In Europe the oeraticn of the Da.wes Scher.e produced a more 
hcpeul outlook, and the flotation under it of a huge loan' for 
G€rmany led to further etr.ngthening of hc: currency situation 
and to purchase of food and raw material.s which directly and 
indtrectly stimulated business in the United States and other 
countries. 
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Credit conditions during the year were favorablto business 
expansion. In January the rate for call money was 5U 4,03 in Larh 
it was 2and in June it dropped as low as 2%. The rate on bank 	'1 
acceptances in the sumaer 	the lowest on record, falling below 
London rates. 

Exports were higher than 1923 due to the influence of large 
shipments of cotton and foods. Imports were lower because of the 
smaller quantities of raw mate.i.ials being consumed in industry during 
the dull period. 

The index number of wholesale prices compiled by the United 
States Bureau of Labour Statistics shows a rise from 151 in January 
to 152 in February. Commencing in March there was a steady decline 
to 145 in June, but from that month it rose, with only a slight 
setback in September 1  until it had attained 157 in December. The 
groups which chiefly influenced this development were Farm Produot 
and Foods. The index for the former group was l4 In January, 
134 in June and 157 in December. For tne Food Group it was 13 in 
January, 16 in June and 158 in December. Among farm products 
price rises were experienced for wheat, oats, barley, rye, buckwheat, 
rice and corn. Ih most cases large crops and ood prices, because 
of world shortage, were coincident, but in the dase of corn the rise 
in price ;a due to a short crop in the United States. The ootton 
crop on the otberharid was unusually large and prices, while still 
high, were much lower than In 1923. In the Food Group rising prices 
for flour, bread, coffee and rice were important factors. 

In the Cloths and Clothing Group the index was '200 in January. 
It dropped continuously, with the exception of a slight improvement 
in July and August, to 137 In September, after which, due to 
improved conditions at home and abroad and to rising wool nrices, 
it turned upward and had attained 191 in December. The cotton 
wool and silk industries all experienced dull years. In cottons 
the band-to-mouth policy of purchases was continued by jobbers and 
retailers. Demand was not sufficient to keep mills active and by 
midsummer the mills were operating at about 65% of capacity. In 
the woollen industry the worsted section suffered most due to the 
tendency of consumers to turn from the use of worsted to woollen 
cloths. 

The Fuel and Lighting Index rose from .169 in January to 181 
in March, declined steadily to 1.2 in October, then rose to 165 
by December. The quieter Industrial conditions were refleatea in 
the coal industry which experienced a very dull year. The fall in 
oil and gasoline prices, which commenced early in the year and was 
not arrested until the and of It, also h16 to account for the 
downward movement of the index In this group... 

The index for Metals and Metal Products was 142 in January, 
rose to 144 in March, fell to 127 in October and recovered to 133 
by December. 1924 started well for steel and automobile industries, 
but in March the buying uemand in these industries as in many others 
fell off almost abruptly. Non-ferrous metals also were affected 
by the slump. Unfilled orders of the United States steel corpor-
ation during May, June and July fell to the lowest levels since 
1914 and pie, iron prices in July were at their 1owst levels since 
the war. Steel pro.uction in the summer was at 40'o of capacity 
but had risen to 85% by December. 	The production of automobiles 
established a record in March and then declined to the lowest 
figures since the end of 1322. 

Building materials were 181 in January, 
three months, fell to 163 by July and August 
by December. The fall in the price level of 
reflect dullness In the Industry. It may to 
a contributory cause to its activity. Build 
months of 1924 showed an increase of &% over 
been an exceptionally active year. 

182 for the next 
and redovered to 175.1 
this group does not 
some extent have been 
ing in the first 10 
1923 which had itself 

The Gbemioals and Drugs index was 132 in January, 127 in 
July and 1o3 in December. Inaustrial chemicals reflected the 
business depression. 
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The inex for House-furnishing Gooi.s-vas 176 in January, 171 

from July to Octojar and 172 in Deceber, and the Ii6ce1laneoua 
Group 117 in January, 111 in Ji 	12 in Decerber. flighe 

	

rIoes for bides, cattJ -f 	ruberancLfibres aere influential 
In the rise of the index in the later group du.ring the last six 
znonths of the year. 

PPICFS Ii GRELT BRITAIN IN 1924 

It Is not easy to state posit Ively that 122 sov;ed better 
trade conditions In Grat Britain, but -i!formd opinion tends to the 
vie.w that there vi6,s some 	provement. Unemployment as less by 
about 100,000. Some it- ortait ir.dustriee had a bad year, some 
held tber cm, others vere orcperots. Among the latter may be 
mentIond the motor arid. .eieot'ica1 trçdes. Coal mining, iron and 
ètesl ana lipbuilding 'declined, cotton and voo1 ere slightly 
better taking them as a whole. 

To some extent the uncert.inty of the political situation 
In Gr.at BIt1n was a retarding influence to irLd.uetry. The policy 
of the Labour - Government was an unkncv;ri factor at the beginning 
of the year and at the end, vhen fears in that quarter had been 
largely set at rest, the cOuntry had again to enter into the throes 
of an election. Th event of the year vhih caused most optimism 
r _~gaxtins the future 'vas the acceptance of the Dawee proposals and 
the flotation of the loans in connection tharev:itb. This set up 
an increased. European puriasing pocer which began at the end of 
the year to affcct EnEland. Th ±iee In grain prices was expected 
to stimulte dernnd for British goods on the American 6ontlnent. 
Another factor in the situation t':hlch tended to d.evelop opUmism 
was the rise of the pound toard.s par. 

- BRITISH ThADE BALANCE. The year 1324 showed the largest adverse 
balance of visible trae since 1920. The excess of Imports of 
merchandise and bullion vas £341,000,000 in 1324 as agaInst 

03,00,000 in l9a3 	171,000,000 in 1922,343,000,000 in 120 
and Z5 a ,000 1 000 in 113. 

It has been pointed out in this connection that as compared 
with prewar figures a larger balance is to be expected even if 
shipping and cther sevIcee creatIng Invisible exports were ona 
normal basis. But some 9ecia1 reasons have been advanced to 
exp1in the present averse balabce, Last year as exceptional 
on account of the iioreased importation of high DrioCd foodstuffs 
due to world shortege ;  and also of the increased iuroh&sing of 
such raw materials as cotton for which the n'arkt became unexoectedly 
favorable. Account also has to be taken of the lag of from 3 
to 3 months ;hich ensues before raw materials are re-exported 
in the forL of finished goods. 

•When invisible exports such as shipping incorne, overseas 
investments income, oommissioflsnd other services are considered . it 
ip,. estimated cy the Board. of Traae, there was a favorhs balance 
of £,000,000 in 1924 as compared with one of £102 0 000,000 in 
1323, 454,000,000 in 1922, £252,000,000 in 1320 and 6-0 181,000,00 
in 1313. 

The index number of ;;holesa.le prices pub) tsheO. by the Board 
of Trade sho:s that prices - ;ere on a somewhat hiher level in 1924 
than in 1323. The range in 1323 as 154.7 to 163.4. In 1324 it 
was 1528 to 170.1. The year ommenced with the index numor 185.4 
nhioa rose to 16?.0 in February. Ccencing with 1arch there was 
E. z'oescion hIch 2a3ted ul1 1'l 	he index Was 1630. 
ri coward oven then cerced which racthed 270.1 in December. 

The impctu of the more oo ieic' IJnetrial ouicok ;ihich pre-
vU1a at the en cf 	23, 	r.tinued i:to the beir-nig of 1224, 

t 
 

	

by 1r0 it ;as svic 	'.a 	c'n cculd nct sustain the 
nuv' 1FM -_~X.Lt and irduFtry 	fr sevii. months. The yrear erided 

4.",%e most LcpeIJ. 01)o1 si:ioe 10 du to more eettled 
utli 	cndIt1.'s in 	ipe, 	cred oucbasing oower in 

a.- 'era'.. countries, greater currency stability, lower cotton prioe, 
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An examination of the Board of Trade index numbers by groups 
throws light, upon the nature of the rise in the general index 
number. Tha index for all foods was 163.7 in January and. 176.0 
in December. For all articles other than foods it WS 166.3 In 
January and 166.9 in December. The riSe in foodstuffs was there- 
fore the chief factor in the rise of general commodity prices. In 
the Food Group meats were 160,0 in January and 165.3 in December., 
Cereals 15.3 in January and 181.5 in December. Other foods were 
135.8 in January and 180.8 in December. In this group deeases 
more or less offset increases. Sugar prices were on the decline. 
Butterwas easier towards the end of the year, but the tendency 
of tea an& coffee prices was upward. The rise in the food group 
Is therefore due to the increase In the prices of wheat, flour, 
bread and other grains including rice. 

Among the non-food groups Iron and Steel declined steadily 
from 148.9 in January to 136.1 I. December, Other metals and min-
erals (this includes coal) were 143.3 in January and 153.7 in 
Mai'oh, 139.2 in October and 141.8 in December. The cotton group 
shows manyfluotuations, but over the whole year shows a definite 
downward trend. In January the index was 236.1 and in December 
226.3. Other textiles were 180.4 in January and 214.7 in Ded.ember. 
The great Increase here was due to wool prIces. The miscellaneous 
group rose from 156.9 in January to 132.0 in December. 

Cotton.- Since the cotton industry in England is accountable 
for 	to 1/3 of her exports, and since the prosperity of England 
is dependent so largely upon her exports, the conciition of this 
industry is of vital importanceA It Is, therfore, encouraging 
that the cotton trade ms souiewhat improvsd. Though there were 
decreases in some lines of cotton goods thare were increases in 
moreE It is claimed that the agreement among spinners to curtail 
the number of working hours in the Mrican cotton section helped 
to put the industry on a more profitable basis. 

As compared with 113 the cotton industry In Britain is still 
in a serious condition. It has been estimated that only 4 yards 
of cotton cloth are now exported for 7 y.rds in 1913 and 2 pounds 
of yarn against 3 pounds. Present exports are about 60% of pre 
war. 10% of cotton operatives are unemployed and many more are 
on short-time and, whilst the British industry is slack, those in 
some competitive countries are extremely busy. There are goneral 
causes for these conditions some of them of a temocrary nature 
others perhaps permanent. They may be enumerated as follows:- 

1. The higher price of British goods, due to labour costs, 
depreciated currencies 1eaing to adverse exchange rates, and to 
better q.u.ality of goods. 

2. The reduced purchasing power amçng customer countries. 

3. Natural advantagas possessed by developing competitors. 

Britaints chief competitors for export markets are Japan, 
Italy and the United. States, but in add.ition there is the growing 
competition of domestic industry in various lands. 

There was a considerable recovery in 1924 of the extort of 
piece goods to India, this trade being 14% greater than in 1323. 
Though rative1y to 1913 the figures are still about 50% lower, 
te outlook is tore hopeful. The surplus stocks of niece goods 
which have remained in tno.ia since the slumo of 1920 have die-
appared and certain stocks of Indian Goods in European markets 
have also been absorbed. This bespeaks better trae for ooth 
countries. Indias purchasing power has been aunted by good 
prices for some of her crops such as jute, tea and rice. 

Local cotton mills in India are the chief competitors of 
British goods. These turn out coarse cloth which 16 displacing 
better quality British Goods. It is purely a matter of price. I 
the cost of British goods can be lowered or the purchasing power 
of the citizen of India raised then British cods can be expected 
to regain some of the bEt ground. In addition there is the 
competition of Japan and Italy, the former in grey goods, the 
latter in dyed goods. Here again the suericrity is not one of 

I 
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quality but of abiiity to sell a pccrr cloth at a once which can 
ba raid. Lo':r laborcots M slohnnLv rates favor comcetitoB 
in ts case. 

Britain still hclds about AT of Ind.ia'5 train in ioted 
pisce tcods, but the iiperts from com7etitors have ber increasing. 
Prior to the var she had practically a thoncoly. 11orov.r, India 
ir.pertd in 	only 1 of her reôuireLts wnreas O% ;as 
iL1pertci in 114.. 

Br.tish exports of cotton piece jo,ds to China incrasi by 
4.31 over 122S dspita the troub1d condition in that country. 

The inowease in 104 was very markd in cleachd goods, but the 
craas In Erey cloth has grantly d.nished, Total Chine izperts 
re lees than EC.cf 2r-ar Irpots. Hreagain a rvcwcW purcnEsin 

power has fl(YG been able to lDuy so many high priced English goods. 
Uncer ths cordtions acinesio mills prucing coarser cloth have 
cen flcuxihng and Japan haa developed a coneiderabl trade, 

rticuiarly In Iray cloth s  but also in all classes of finishea 
pood3. It is estimated that Japan controls 501 of the spinales 
in China itself. in this market the Jaanese hava an advantage 
over all oopetitors, the advantage of propinquity and. int.iate 
nov;ledge of local customs, habits and tastes and language. There 
re the ad.diccnai advanta':.es at prent of io.:r costs and 

favourable. exchange. 
Egypt took fev.er cotton goods In 04 than in 193. Polit-

ical conditions were partly responsible and the competition of 
Italian dyed goods and. Japanese grey goods ws severe. Belgium 
also competed in some lines. 

In Europe exohane and custom duty have made business difficult 
in France, BeJgiun, Italy and other countri:s. The syetm of 
axpert iicnses ipedd trade with Geroany. 

In America e:cPcrts Increased to Brazil, but iecreased to the 
Argentine. The favorable cndltion of the coffee markt was 
doubtless Inst.rum.tal in financing the import of cotton with 
the former. The cc•mnet±tion of the United States anc Italy in 
domestic coarse cloth - as f&it In Scpth and Central America. 

ports to North America vere on the uhole slightly lcss due to 
.YOOorally depressoa conditions. 

Several factors have caused th British cotton Ir.o.ustry to 
comrnce 1925 In a hopeful rkOoct. 

Firt, the ;;cld is devalcpino more purchasing po:er, cLue 
in ocne countries to high priced crops 'rhioh  have removL in a 

masure the Wsparity between the prices of agricultural 
:nd manufactured ,ccds for the time beino at any rate, and due 
in other countries to loans (e.g. the loan uncer thc Das scheme 
to Germany). The commercil treaty betwen Grmany and Britain 
is expected to help the textile industry In the latter country. 

Second., the large crop cf American cotton has brought 
loer orIcs for ray.' mat,rial. 

Third, the system of or:anlzed short-time has put the 
ritish Industry on a more orofitable basis. 

Fourth, the more stable condition of currencies and the 
expectation of continued improvement in that direction. 

On the other hand. It may be oointed out that the rise in 
the dollar value of the British poufld. will remove an advantage 
British cottons he had in the market of Oanada and the t1nt'ted 
3ate. The rise in the prIce of Fgypti.ari cotton is also. an  
obc.t.ao.Le cmos B711ish mills previously turned, to the use of 
this vari.e;y as it was rlacively ci'eaer than American. 

TocleInd'2stry.- Taking 124 as a 'hole woolen Industry 
showd .)rrC airs over 1'23 though there were many difficulties 
to he ccnfroiteJ. LrinA ercrte cf vocl yarns and manufactures 
;7fl 	 t e1en rc 	of the year inoreasd.. Sales of 
.o.Len ±'aorics were 1507C3,30C s- yLrts in that p.riod as 
i,myv=6A win 333,00 d.urnE the on7resnonjing period In 

.Nina wok 21 1 05,00 eq. yards in JSSo and 13,300,C0 in 
.'. Japan remained Britairs best out:.aer takinb 26.300,000 
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sq. yards in 12 	(ii months) and 22,000,030 in 1923. On the other 
band the sale of British worates dclirod in the elven ri.onths' 
period from 57,161,00 sq. yards in 1223 t 51,134,260 sq. yards 
in 1924. Those to China Increased by 25. 

The industry &e charactorizet by uievennss of conuition. 
While some ;bes 	re nrosercus others 	in difficulties. 
Owing to the fact that consumers have been turning from the use of 
worstede, vbIoh run about three times th value of woolen cloth 
bec.use of. hih piced botany wool, the '::orstd InJustry has had 
a hL.r time ae compared itb tweed and ;cclen cloth makers. 
Another characteristic of present demand Is the preference for 
fncy as cppobea to plain cloths such as plain srg, babaxcLine 
and coatir ..s. The thakers of plain cloths nave therefore had a 
bad year. 0rg to the rise in the pr1c of raw wool, which took 
place particularly in the last part of 1924, and the difficulty 
of pas3inr, it or. to consers, dealers In ra rccl ana in semi-
marrnfaotured wc.ols as a rule had a much more profitable yer than 
makers of yarns and finished goods. In the spInnin., section spInners 
of botany ,  vcol -var worse off than those ;ho used crcssbrd. It 
is remarked in the trade that it pays ;;e11 to buy and sell wool, 
but it dose not pay to put any labor into it. 

The Increase in the export of yarns as In a large rea.suie 
due to Gern takings. Germany Is measuring up to her prevTar 
record of ti'e bigaet importer of this oomouIty. Germany also 
took over three times as much woolen cloth in 1324 a in 1323. 

Keen competition for domestic trade in Britain has been 
experienced from France particu;arly in dress fabrics. RecIpts 
of French woolen cloth ;ere 3 	larr than In 1323; The Imports 
of foreign '.colene are, however, below pre var years. 

The present position of the woolen inaustry In Britain is due 
to demd for cheaper Poods and partly to a desIr for fancy designs 
as opposed to plain cnes. Export trade is hanpered by exchange 
conditions, impoverished customers, tarIffs, etc. The recent 
treaty with Germany is expected to remove some of the difficulties 
of tradc with her, e.g., restriction on purchase of sterling 
involving import restrictions. Since Germany 	Brltaints best 
pre war customer for wool and its products this uevelopment is 
viewed with much hope. The difficulty of passing bIher prioes of 
raw materials on to the conssr tends to place the inustry in an 
uncertain position. 

The British coal industry in 192 shcT:s up badly as 
compared with 1323. Exports were smaller by 17,000,000 tonr.. The 
follo.dng table gives comparative figures which are of Interet. 

Coal Exports Exclusive of Bunkers. 

1913 73,000,000 tons 
1913 35,000,000 " 

1320 . .25,000,000 " 

1921 25,000,000 '? 
1922 64,000,000 " 

1923 79,000,000 '? 
1924 62,000,000 " 

A comparison with 1323 is unfair because conditions were very 
unusual In that year owing to the occupaticn of the Ruhr. Since 
the evaoition of that territory Germany Is again suPlying markets 
which in 1923 had to seek British suppJles. In 1324 Britain 
exported to Germany, Holland, Belgtum, France and I:aly 3, 000, 000 
tons. This compares with FP4,500,000 in 1323 and 35,500,000 In 
1313. Italy took 3,000,00G tone less than in 1313. To other 
marets thsn those mentioned Britain extorted in 1323, 6,000,000 
tonc3 iese.than in 1922 and 13,000000 tons less than In 1313, but 
Ii 1324 she recovered to the extent of 2,500,000 tons. Gains vere 
mda In Fiand, S7eclen, Norcay, Denmark, Portugal, Canary Islanas, 

Egyot, 1geria, Argentine and Lialta. 

Th reasons for depression In the British coal Industry are: 

Firstly, firncIa1 ana, commercial conaitions in foreign 

'S 
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markets, instability of 	chang, lack of Durchasing power and 
'nfavourable busins. ..'-crl'd trade in coal declined considerably 
in 1334r, Germany being 	only country to increase exports. 
The Uiited States output 	clined by 80,030,030 tens. 

eCCnd1y, there has ber a peat advance in the use of fuel 
oil as a substitute' for OE.l. This adv c - ':as characteristic of 
1924. Hydo-e1ectric Dor:er has been an increasingly important 
competitor in recent years. 

Thirdly, the production of coals stimulated during the 'var 
in ny countries because of interference'with or stboage of the 
ordinary sourc•a of sup1y.. National ccnoriiy has also led to the 
o.eveiopment of nLtive coal resources, Sa1n, Russia, hetherlands 
and Rumn.ia are oases in point. 	- 

Fourthly, during 132 German cOmpetition became intense with 
the resumption of minlng:,in the Ruhr and German deliiries of 
reparation coal increasea,to France, Italy ano.Belium. 

Fifthly )  the greatest reason of all seems to be in the higher 
costs ofproduction which pertain to British mining. This is due 
largely to shorter working hours and smaller oixtput per men and 
relatively high wages. 

The exitingwage agreement in the British coal Industry has 
evoked much discussion-. This agremeht- whIch was made in May, 

• 1924, only runs until June 30, 1925, and it is claimed that the 
dissatisfaction of, the, present, combined with uncertainty as to 
the future, has bad -  an ,unfavourable influence on the Industry as 
a whole, both employers and employed. It necessitates to some 
extent organiation for a crisis rather than for permanent devel-
opment. It has been poittd out that forty years ago the output 
per man day in Britain was 25 cwt., now it is less than 18 cwt., 
In spite of improved mining apIianoe. W3rkirig hours have been 
reduced to 7 hours, the "cOany" system is blamed for bringing 
about the cessatIon of an.eccnomicai multiple-shift system, and 
thèminImum wage system forthe undermining of F. productive 
sstm of payment by result. A modification of waged, the repeal 

• of the 7 hour day act and the general Introduction of double 
shift work, have been stated to be essential if the industry is to 
recover Its former status. The severity of future corrmetition 
may be judged by the following facts: Recent mining develcoments 
in Germany have been so efficient that 'despite reduced coal areas 
she is expected t produce more coal than in ore war times. 
German mIne owners have secured a. 1oner working day at reduced 
cages. They offer supplies for long period.s at 10% below W1sh 
prices, more than offsetting superior quality. German miners are 
working from 9 to 10 hours per oay at low wages. French coal 
areas, through the application of scientific machinery, are 
becoming more productive tiar in pre war times. 

Iron and Steel.- In 1923 the Ruhr difficulties taa so affectea 
French, Belgian and German conditions that the British Iron and 
bteel Industry was given an impetus which carried It almost to. 
prewar levels. The evacuation of the Ruhr by France changed the 
situation and during 1924 strong continental competition caused 
the British industry to suffer a reaotion from 1323 conditions. 
At the beglnr.ing of 1924, 190 blast furnaces were in operation In 
Britain but the number had been reduced to 173 by the end of 
the yar. Pig iron production fell from 7,438,500 tons in 1923 
to about 7 2 33,600 in 1224. The 1913 prcduction was 10,260,000 
tons. There was also a falling off in the production of iron and 
steel manufactures. The exports of the latter fell from 4,319,570 
to 3,856,00 tone.  

The competition of the continent, owing to lower coats of 
production there and to the exchange situation, were able to 
undersell British Iron and steel in home markets. Th& lower 
continental costs were due; according to experts, partly to 
Uwer overhead charges, The French industy Is reputed to have 
purchased. the Lorraine works from the French govnment at a 
very rnodest figure. German industry in the Euhr has been 
extended and improved by means of government assistance. Belgian 
wc'ik3 were rebuilt with government money. lags costs are also 
subetatia1iy lower. Freight rates on the continent favor iro 
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and. steel. For the first time in history France produced in 
1924 core pig iron than Great Britain. 

Nevertheless he Iron and Steel Industry has recovered more 
than most from the pos war depression. Pig iron and steel 
production is about 90010 of prouction In the boom year 1920 and 
exports of Iron and steel nave been higher than in 1920 and about 
80,° of 1913 axports. Loreover, costs have been consIdrably 
reduced In this Industry through lower wages a;d up-to-date 
equipment. Iron and steel prices are about 40% above are war 
level while living is about 80%.  Severer competition is looked for 
by some and there is talk of subsidies and a protective tariff. 

Ship Bui1dinp.- The British shIp-buIld.ng industry experienced 
a bad.ycar during -192' although the statistIcs of tonnage launched 
stow more than twice as much in 1924 as in 1923. This was, 
however, due to the carryover from 1923, whIch was abcrm11y 
high owing to the boi.ermakers' etrie In that year. Much of this 
would have been completed normally in 1323. At the end. of 1924 
the carryover was only 60,000 tons as compared. with. 164,000 tons 
In 1923 Tonnage commenced was slightly greater in 1924 than in 
1923, but again the comparison Is vitiated because if there had 
been no strike some of tha 1324 tonnage might have been commenced 
in 1923, There was a marked decline during the last half of 1324. 

The explanation given for the unsatisfactory conditions in 
this British industry are generally depressed conditions and 
higher ooets than prevail in contienta1 shipye.rds. Holland and 
France are important rivals and Italian shipbuilding orders are 
kept In Italy by the operation of the Steamship Subsidy Act. 

PRICES IN FRACE IN L324 

The industrial activity which commenced In France In 1922 
sbovd no sign of abavei,i.ent in 1924. Prosrerity was general, 
there being no unemployment but rather a shortage of labour. 
One outstanding event of the year was the turning of an unfavorable 
balance of trade of 2,255,000,000 francs in 1923 Into a favorable 
balance of 1,322,000,000 francs in 1924. Such an excess of 
exports over Imports 'aas without precedent. 

The reasons for this extraordinary prosperity are various. 
In the first place the deprcIted franc has given prance a present 
advantage over some of her ohi±' competitors. Acreover, the 
stabilisatlon of currency in Germany has for the tie being 
removed some competition from that quarter. The immense sums 
which France has spent in reccstruction have temselves been a 
source of great industrial actiyity. These. sthns have been spent 
In supplying the devastated areas with the most up-toate equip-
ment that skill and science can provide, thus leading to lower 
costs of production. The return of Alsace-Lorra.ine to France has 
of oourse given her an enlarged home market and, in addition, 
furnished here with ores, potash and oil and increased #er nianu-
facturing power 'by the acquisition of highly developed and varied 
textile and engineering irdustris. 

The commercial counsellor, of the British Embassy in Paris 
has recently described some of the prevailin, conditions. In the 
devastated area the damaged or destroyed mines, -which yielded 
1,500 tons in January, 1319, yielded last hay orsr 1;260,000 tons 
and the total output of the area Is excected soon to exceed the 
pre-war figure. The industry has been made more efficient through 
better machinery and better utilisation of by-products. 	France 
now produces 2,030,000 tons more of coke than in 1313. Her ore 
mining industry has recovered. The potash industry is making 
inroads on markets once. held by Gezmany. The 	vastated woolen, 
cotton, jute and linen industries have been reconstructed and are 
very busy. Proess in agricu1tur is slower, but ':heat and sugar 
beets are regairing their former productivity. In other regions 
the natural and artificial silk trade, the lace, hcsiery, motor 
vehicle, watch, heavy chemical, dye-stuffs, porcelain and bauxite 
industris are all mentioned as being prosprcus. 

p 

Railways in the devastated areas have been completely repe1r. 
21,000 of 23,000 aestroyca factories restored. 66,000 out of 
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742,000 houses re'ouilt and 2,d?O,000 out of 3,330,000 hotaas of 
productive farm lands restored to cultivation. 

De -oite the oomrercial prosper±ty the French franc is the most 
unstable of great currencies and sesis to be in a recious 
condition. The cost of reconstruction has been met largely by the 
flotation of loans and though taxation is bringing in an increasing 
amount of revenue the 'oud2et has yet to be balanced. 1324 ended 
vith a daficit of 4,060,000,00C franCs and the relation between the 
internal and exterl value of the franc is becoming more 
embarrassing. 

The ind.e.z number of :bolaaa1e prices issuedby Statistique 
Generals shcs considerable fluctuations at thc first of the year, 
but the fluctuations seem to reflect the unstable financial and 
exchange situation rather than the prosrous statc ef inu.ustry. 
The index was 505 in January, 555 in February, 45 in April, after 
hioh it rose constantly, with the exception of huust, to 51E in 
December. The irex number computed by the United States Federal 
Reserve oard and conv.rted to E. gold basis comaanc 	the year at 
103, had risen to 137 by April, fei to ii? by July and finihd 
the year at 123. 

PICES_fl GLALTY IL 1324. 

The index number of wholesale rricas computed by the German 
Federal Statistical affica shows three movements throughout the 
year. For the first four r:.onths prio 	:;ere rising, being 117 
in January and 124 in April. In the next three months the tenaer.cy 
was downward, 115 being reached in July. During the remainder 
of the year the movement was uptard, ll being attained in 
De oember. 

These three movements coincide with the course of trade. 
With the introduction of the rentemark in November 1323 1f  the 
imposition of taxation for the ourpose of ba1ncing the budget 
and the oonsequnt stabilisaticn of trices, industry in Germany 
began to revive from the depression into which it had fallen as 
a result of the debauch of the currency. At the begInning of 
1924 the textile industry became very active and the activity 
spread to other industries. A period of heavy buyin and rising 
wages and prices was ultimately followed by inability t cmoete 
successfully in world markets. The trade balance •:as affected 
and in order to safeguard the exchans, credits In rentenmarks 
were restricted and the boom oollarsed.. In 192 thrs ':ere over 
4,400 bankruptcies as compared with 263 in 1323. From January to 
November the value of exports was 5,00,30C,C30 gold marks an 
of imports over 6,000,030,600 Eold marks. 

The clearing up of the Ruhr situation, the imoroved uclitical 
situation brought about cv the Dawes scheme xu the further 
advance in currency reform in the su..er by th.o introuotion of 
the Reiohamari, gave another stimulus to ir.cc ry wnioli is re-
flected In the inaex nurabers. 

Conditions in Germany have improved to such an XtCflt that 
it Is confidently believed that the budget is under oontrol. The 
currency is now on a gold basis and the Dawes scheme gives the 
best hope yet of permanent improvement. 

PRICEE IN RUSSIA IN 1324 

Rusiat trade shoed improvement throughout 133. Since 
tha establishrnent of a stable currency internal trade has steadily 
recovered. There 7,as Increased production in oil and textiles 
but a poor harvest. Exports of timber, butter, eggs, furs and 
fibres were greater. In short there were 	istak-b1e indications 
of recovery but, relatively to pre-war, conditions are very 
baoard. The "Gosp1an index of wholesale prices was 181 In 
January and 187 in February, fell to 150 in My but tfterward.s 
rose again and ended the year at 168. 
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EXCHANGE AIW CURRENCY 192 

Closely allied with the question of prices are c'.irrenoy and 
exchange conditions. 1924 was characterised by a cessation of 
inflation and a consequent stabilisatibn of currency, by the 
restoration of several monetary eystee to a gold basis, and by 
the rise of several .ourrenciee to or near par. 

Sterling rose to 473 7/8 at New York in Deoembr, the highest 
value since the ;ar-time peg was removed in 1919. Several causs 
contributed to this affect. An exodus of capital had follovied the 
elotion of a labour government, but, as fear was allayed by the 
moderate policy cf this government and more particularly after the 
overwhelming victory of the conservative carty in the fall of 1924, 
giving assurance of stability, funds were brought back to England, 
thus creating a demand for sterling in New York and elsewhere. 
Owing to the low interest rates prevailing In New York, the 1oest 
In a dozen years (The New York Federal Res_=rva Bank rediscount rate 
decl4ned from 43% to 3% whIle the English Bank rate was unchanged 
at 4%), funds 'vere transferred to London for Investment at more 
remunerative rates, The rise in American prices 7hich took c].ace 
owing chiefly to high grain nrioes also helped to diminish the 
difforerce in urchasing pcv;er parity between the two currencies. 

The inception of the Dawes scheme, giving as it cii.i a hope of 
better conditions in Europe, created psychological conditions 
favorable to a rise in sterling. It.is exp6cted that the upward 
movement will be supported by an improved British trade balance. 
The election of goverr1men opposed to radicalism in svera1 countris 
was efficacious. Trie increasing partici -cation of ALericans In 
European investments also helped ciaate a emana for sterling or 
had the effect of causing the offer of large amounts of dollars 
on the foreign market. 

The volume of American Imports has lately been larger 
relatively to 1913 than exports. There was also the Influence of 
speculative purchase of sterling In the expectation of a return 
to par but this is not oonsld.ered to have been of rnajor importance. 

The rise In lalue of the pound Is all the more remarkable 
when tile fctorsaga1net it are consid.ered. Owing to the partial 
failure of the European wheat crop exports of that commodity 
were exceptionally heavy. The lower priced. American cotton was 
also purchased in large quantities and a demand for dollars th.s 
created. Moreover, 30,000,000 pounds sterling must be remitted 
annually to the United States for the debt. Not so much gold as 
in previous years was shipped to meet these payments because of 
the demand from India and from some European couhtries as a 
basis for their new currencies. For these reasons there vas a strclg 
demand for do1s.rs but It was not sufficient to affedt the in- 
fluence making for higher sterling. 

The French franc fluctuated considerably during the year. 
Its value in London ranged from 63J to 120 to th. ound sterling 
and at New York from 3,46 to 6.77- i  cents. Both 'rench and Belgian 
francs reached r.es low vcintslin 1924. The franc was in an 
unsteady position at the enc of 1323 'auc to heavy borro'iIngs to 
meet reconstruction exenaItures and costs of the Fuhr occupation, 
Weakness led to a specu1tive attack In February 132 :hich 
epreoiated its value 30% iU a short priod. Credit from London 

and Nw York and official intervention brought about E. quick 
recovery. Later on the value again began to fall, offic1 inter-
vention and more credit be4ng necessary at the and of the year. 
This resulted in stabilisation for the time being at any rate. 
Efforts are being put forth to balance the bdget but an increa.e 
in taxation receipts during 1324 of 2,030,000,000 francs was not 
sufficient to accomplish that result. 

The Belgian franc being largely irfluenced by French con-
ditions fluctuated widely. The low for the year at New York was 
3.18 and the high 5.77 cents. In the case of the BelSian franc 
however no official intervention seems to have been roessary 
In order to bring about recovery. It is believed that Belgium is 
grapr)lIng more successfully than France .'ith the financial situ-
ation and for that reason the outlook Is more hopeful. 



In November 1323 the rentiark 	as intriucd into Germs.ny 
as a stop-sap currency. It as uLnted by a mortgage on 
agricultural and indutria1 property ari ia not dir votly exchange-
able into forciEn currency. The basis of stabilisation was one 
billion paper 	rks = cna gold rark one rectriark. In the summer 
of 13 	the nw Reichemark currency base5. on ;oj an"ci foreign 
currency v:as introiuced in accordance w it- If the Dawes plan. As the 
Geruan central bank 11as hen supplied vTith anip1 reserves through 
recent forein loans, this currency is now on a firm basis and there 
is considerable confidence that stability will be maintained. 

To the financiaj eeoticn of the Lea'ue of 1a.tions is clue the 
credit of ttecting th-0 rehabilitation of the currency of Austria 
and Hungary. In Austria a 	ranteed loan in July 193 brought 
about stability ot about .01% of gold. ps..rity. Similar measures 
in 1924 succeeaed in staoiiizing Hunaarian currer.cy. Austrian 
K.ronen raned froml'.C3 to l4.12 	e pr ir.illion and Hungarian from 
10.00 to 52,00 per million, but the stabilization vas attained 

in the case of the latter fcr most of the - ~;&t near the lower figure. 

Although the It1ian lire sho.vs r.ter stability in 1324, 
the range being 4.03'~ cents to 4.53 cents in l32 as compared 71th 
.15 to 5.3- 	e cents in 1323, nevertn.eas it isaointed expec-

tãtiOflS. It vas exoected that the lire :ou1d show a higher value 
at the end than at the beir:ning of 1324, but the reverse v:as the 
case. Imperts of fodstuff and raw materiale •re on a lazger 
scale owing to crop failures. If this 1JCTC the only cause of a 
a.epreoitir. xchar,a it ;;ould only be of a seasoral character, 
but political sv€rits seem tc indicate less confidence in the 
Fascist Gov,rnment. 

The Seaish Crown, Dutch Guilder and Sviss Franc have been 
at or near par or even aocve par in Nv: York during 	The 
fluctuations in the Swedish Crown ranga between 25.82 aria. 26.33 
cents. Dutch Guilders raned from 36.7 to -±0.52 cents and Swiss 
francs from 17.22 to 19.482 cents. 

The Norwegian Crown moved between 12.1 and 14.13 cents and 
the Dnish Crown bet':een 15.30 and 17.77 cents. Both these cowl-
tries have had severe labour and bankin, troubIs in 1324. Strong 
efforts are being made to attain stabilization in both countries. 

The Spanish Peseta affected by the dc1ine in the franc, the 
financial drain due to the Morocco war, was in a bad, way in 1924. 
It ranged from 12.14 to1418 cents as compared with 12.87 to 
15.8 h 1323. 

The Krone of Czecho-Slovakia was oomcaratively stable, the 
low at New York being 2.8 cnts and the high 3.025 cents. This 
comp.ree with 1.50 and 6.25 cents in 1913. 

In Russia the ohervonetz which was made equal to 10 gold 
roubles was first issued by the state bank at the beginning of 
1923. By March 1924 the paper roublo had rractically been with-
drawn. For the rhole year this currency has shovn much stability 
on the London and Moscow markets. Fairly recent figures shov an 
issue of 58,000,000 equivalent to about 	3,000,000 sterling. 

Poland during 1324 teb1ished a new central bank and a new 
Zloty currency. From May 5th Polish exchange ms on the basis 
of the Swiss gold frano, the currency unit being the Zloty. One 
Zloty is the equivalent of 1,800,000 paper marks. 

Finland, Jugo-Slavia nd several other countries have also 
moved in the direction of currencystability. 

The Indian rupee was higher. The Japanese yen aepreciated 
and in South America there was a enera1 improvement in exchange. 
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